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Montana Kaimin
Koch fears impact of CI-27
By TAMARA MOHAWK
Kaimin Reporter

If property taxes are abolished in Montana,
the University of Montana would lose the
amount of money required to fund the
schools of business, education and fine arts,
according to UM President James Koch.
Koch used those schools as examples in an
interview Tuesday to illustrate how Constitu
tional Initiative 27, which would abolish prop
erty taxes, could affect UM if it is approved by
the voters of Montana in November.
"It would really end the university as we
know it,” Koch said, adding that 3,596 stu
dents are enrolled in the programs he men
tioned as examples.
Local governments and public schools derive
much of their income from revenue gained by
the statewide property tax.
About $17 million from property taxes went
to the state’s six college campuses this fiscal
year, Koch said.
Montana State University President William

Tietz has also criticized CI-27 as having poten
tial to financially cripple MSU.
Koch said UM received about $4.4 million —
or 12.2 percent of its budget — from property
taxes this fiscal year.
"The impact would just be staggering,” Koch
said. "It would be a tremendous blow.”

He said he did not yet know which pro
grams and services might be eliminated to
meet the budget cut if CI-27 passes.
But he said the amendment’s consequences
for UM would be felt the first year property
taxes are abolished.
Koch said despite recent polls showing that
CI-27 is not likely to pass, UM is "taking it
very seriously.”
He said he has been talking with Rotary
clubs and other groups in several cities, in
cluding Great Falls, Billings and Kalispell,
about the damage CI-27 would do to UM.
“We’re trying to tell the university’s story and
the effect” of the initiative, he said.

Overcrowded parking may soon end
games this fall.
The third parking area is a new lot which
Overcrowded parking at the University of will be built in phases south of the Health Sci
Montana will be alleviated this year if three ences building. The lot will add about 200
on-campus areas are ready to open, Ken Wil spaces when completed.
lett, UM safety and security manager, said
The lot will be bordered on the north and
Tuesday.
south by Keith and Beckwith avenues, respec
Two of the areas, a lot on the north side of tively, and on the east and west by Helena
Adams Field House and a portion of Campus and Maurice avenues.
Drive from the Physical Plant to Van Buren
Work on the new lot could begin by the end
Street, closed when construction began on of October, Willett said, and a dirt or gravel
Washington-Grizzly Stadium. The parking surface could be ready for parking this year.
areas will reopen when construction is com
Three homes in the area, which are owned
pleted.
About 195 parking spaces will again be by the university, will be removed to build the
lot, Willett said. Before the lot can be com
available in those areas, Willett said.
The stadium will likely be completed by the pleted, two other homes must be purchased.
end of the year, Bob McCraley, project man Willett did not know when the final phase
ager for Washington Construction, said Tues would be finished.
Until the new lot’s completion, people
day.
He added that poor weather conditions have searching for parking spaces will have to wait
slowed stadium construction and could push for nature’s cooperation.

By KEN PEKOC

Kaimin Senior Editor

the finish date to sometime in 1987. The sta
dium, however, should be ready for football

See ‘Parking,’ page 8.

Staff photo by Sean Tureck

RUNNING GURU DR. George Sheehan delivers a “ser
mon” on exercise to believers and disbelievers Tues
day night in the Underground Lecture Hall. He said
regular exercise will give a person more energy and a
longer life.

Good exercise
for a good life
Doctor-turned-runner touts
exercise for body and mind
By MELODY PERKINS
Kaimin Reporter

Stall photo by Sean Tureck

TERRY WEBSTER, a graduate student in geology, participates in the Red Cross
blood drive in the Field House. Tuesday’s goal of 150 donors fell 40 short.

Exercise right. Eat right. Live long.
That’s the advice Dr. George Sheehan gave about 150
spectators Tuesday night in the University of Montana
Underground Lecture Hall.
The 67-year-old physician-turned-runner from New Jer
sey presented his speech “How to Feel Good 24 Hours a
Day” in the first of the ASUM Programming fall lecture
series.
Formerly a practicing cardiologist, he now writes books
on physical fitness and running, tours the country giving
lectures and competes in races.
Sheehan told his audience his mission was to promote
"the generic drug, which is exercise. Your life depends
upon it.”

See ‘Sheehan,’ page 8.

opinion
Fill a specimen bottle for someone you love
University of Montana athletes won't
have to submit to drug tests this sea
son because testing would be too ex
pensive.

editorial
Human dignity will survive for at
least another year, even if it owes its
remaining life to a money shortage.
But the possibility of a mandatory
drug test program has already cast a
degrading shadow upon the univer
sity.
UM athletes in future years may

have to prove their worth by scoring
negative on a lab analysis instead of
positive in character or ability.
Athletic Director Harley Lewis said
recently that periodic testing of ath
letes could cost his department as
much as $150,000.
He said he expects UM to establish
a testing program when one becomes
affordable.

Whether the UM athletic department
can pay for a mandatory drug test
program is moot.
But whether individuals on campus
will ever be pressured into filling
urine sample jars is critical.
Drug abuse is a problem. People
die from it.

But forcing individuals to submit to
such tests assumes they are guilty of
drug abuse before proven innocent.
Student athletes on the whole,
Lewis said, “have no problems" with
the prospect of drug testing.

Those who have no problems with
the prospect should fill one jar for
themselves and one for someone who
does.
Lewis says college athletes volun
tarily place themselves in the public
eye and they should do everything
possible to keep themselves in a
position that is publicly acceptable.
Nice theory. Bad solution.
Demanding submission to drug
tests while holding the threat of a lost

scholarship over an athlete’s head is
invasion of privacy on its lowest
terms.
The athletic department should not
establish a policy of suspicion with its
people. It should practice trust.
Lewis said the department this year
will administer a test only when an
athlete is found to "have a document
ed drug problem.”
The athlete with the problem would
be subject to confidential "spot test
ing," Lewis said.
One hopes athletic department offi
cials will use more than “spot judg
ment" when deciding whether to in
vade the privacy of the innocent peoP'eKevin McRae

Doonesbury

Wanted: On-campus Freshpeople
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Reagan blinked. Daniloff was freed. The
nation breathed a sigh of disgust. Time
now to talk student government.
Abraham Lincoln or John F. Kennedy or
Amy Carter once said that people get the
kind of government they deserve. Someone
else said that dogs end up looking like
their owners.
These observations suggest one conclu
sion: student government is boring. There
is no need to belabor the point, but why
not?
For example, no honorable person ever
hangs out at Central Board meetings. The
handful or fingerful in the audience are in
variably 1) conspiring politicians, 2) looking
for money, or 3) newspaperers. Everybody
has an ulteriority complex.
But there student government is, year in
after year out, practicing leadership and
spending money.
Three delegates to Central Board have
resigned or otherwise disappeared since
last spring — and understandably so.
Minus those deletions, the membership of
the board is now at 20. Not one of those
members is a freshman.
The long-suppressed truth is that the
constitutional rights of freshguys are being
downtrodden. They have been for years.
The rules are wildly unambiguous, but
Central Board sits around like an over
turned turtle with its head in the sand.
The multi-talented ASUM constitution has
this to say:
“That portion of the representatives from
the dormitory district which corresponds to
the percentage of dormitory residents who
are non-freshmen shall be chosen in the
spring election. The remaining delegates
from the dormitory district shall be chosen
in the fall election."
In broken English, this means that fresh
elections should drop from heaven in the
near future. There is just no why otherwise.

.»
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Ross Best
None of this is intended to reflect very
personally on ASUM president Paul Tuss,
who, by fastidiously refraining from bare
faced banditohood, has so far branded
himself a campus statesman. But isn’t it
about time ASUM learned how to read?
New students hit campus every year bur
bling over with bright eyes, bushy tails,
and the lust for power. They want to make
friends and influence people. These new
kids are the leaders of the day after to
morrow, yet they've had the ballot box
stuffed out from under them.
So, here’s the plan. One or two or three
on-campus freshfolk should spontaneously
walk up to ASUM and ask in no uncertain
tones when the elections will be.
ASUM will say something like: "Oh, my,
how very, very awkward, but you see, our
constitution is, well, a bit antiquated. You
know, inconvenient. We try to humor it, but
really you shouldn’t take it so seriously,.
We've been meaning to amend it any day
now."
But that’s no answer at all. Remind
ASUM of its flyers, the ones that say "WE
GIVE A DAMN." Ask why the three CB va
cancies can’t be filled with freshpeople.
When that doesn’t work, drop subtle ref
erences to the ACLU, hunger strikes, and
economic sanctions. Stand up for your
rights. Participate.
And tell them William Rehnquist sent
you.
(Ross Best is a senior in classics)
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Montana
The word Kaimin (pronounced Ki-nteen)
is derived Irom a Salish Indian word mean
ing "something written" or "message."
The Montana Kaimin Is published every
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
ol the school year by the Associated Stu
dents of the University of Montana. The
UM School of Journalism uses the Mon
tana Kaimin for practice courses but as
sumes no control over policy or cohtent
The opinions expressed on the editorial
page do not necessarily reflect the view ol
ASUM. the state or the university admin
istration. Subscription rates: $15 a quarter
S40 per academic year.
The Kaimin welcomes expressions of all
views from Its readers. Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and dou
ble-spaced. They must include signature
valid mailing address, telephone number
and student's year and ma|or. Anonymous
letters will not be accepted. Because of
the volume ol letters received, the KaimM

Kaimin
cannot guarantee publication of all letters.
Every effort, however, will be made to
print submitted material. Letters should be
mailed or brought to the Kaimin office in
room 206 ol the Journalism Building.
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Environmental groups protest rain forest destruction
World Bank funds destructive development, groupssay
By Deborah Richie
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The World Bank is funding tropical
rain forest destruction with American
tax dollars, John Zelazny, coordina
tor for Environmental Study Advo
cates, said at a demonstration Tues
day in downtown Missoula.
“The World Bank is the most pow
erful bureaucracy that exists," Zelaz
ny said. World Bank funding proj
ects have contributed to the current
loss of rain forests at the rate of 40
million acres per year, he said.
University of Montana EVST Advo
cates and Montana EarthFirst! joined
forces to protest the World Bank’s
involvement in tropical rain forest
destruction.
Bearing signs with slogans such
as “World Bank, Friend or Foe” and
"Rain forests: Our Responsibility,”
about 15 demonstrators in front of
the Federal Building were part of a
nationwide protest organized by the
Rain Forest Action Network in San

Francisco.
The event coincided with new
World Bank President Barber Cona
ble’s address to the bank’s board of
directors in Washington, D.C.
The World Bank, the United Na-

Stall photo by Grant Sasek

SARAH TILTON, DAN LaCrosse, Heather Todd and Kathy McKay pro
test World Bank financing of development in rain forests in front of
the Federal Building Tuesday. Their groups, EVST Advocates and
EarthFirst!, say such development is destroying the tropical ecosys
tems.
tions agency which loans develop
ment money to member nations,
and four other multi-lateral develop
ment banks are funded jointly by
U.N. members. The U.S. government
is the largest contributor to these

banks.
"The types of projects most com
monly funded are agriculture and
rural development, energy and
transportation, Zelazny said. “Unfor
tunately, these are also the most
ecologically destructive."

Jake Kreilick, EVST graduate stu
dent who helped organize the pro
test, said private banks lend three
times as much money to developing
countries. People concerned about
rain forest destruction should also
boycott these major banks, he said.
“Right now, developing countries
are using up their resources to
repay loans and only digging them
selves a deeper hole,” Kreilick said.
Richard Fritz-Sheridan, professor
of botany, said after the demonstra-

5 to receive honors at homecoming
Four University of Montana
graduates and one professor
will receive awards during the
1986 UM homecoming festivi
ties, Oct. 2 through 4.
The awards will be presen
ted Oct. 2 at 8 p.m. on the
steps of Main Hall.
Distinguished
Alumnus
awards, given annually to out
standing UM graduates, will
be awarded to the following
alumni:
• Sterling “Jim" Soderlind, a
1950 graduate in journalism,
who is the vice president of
planning for Dow Jones & Co.
He was a Rhodes Scholar and
studied philosophy, politics
and economics at Keble Col
lege and Oxford University. A
native of Rapelje, Mont., he
now lives in Short Hills, N.J.
• William M. Allen, who is
being posthumously honored,
was a 1922 UM graduate in
economics from Lolo. Allen,
once the chairman of Boeing
Aircraft, died last year. He re
ceived a law degree from
Harvard and an honorary doc
torate from UM in 1954. His
wife, Mary, will accept the
award.
Young Alumnus awards,
which honor graduates who
are 35 or younger, will be
presented to the following
alumni:
• Shelley A. Hopkins, a 1982
law school graduate who also
has a political science degree.
Hopkins, from Butte, is an at
torney with Poore, Roth &
Robinson, P.C., of Butte and
has received such awards as
the UM Alumni Award of Ex
cellence and the Thomas E.
Mulroney Scholarhip.

• Nils A. Ribi is a 1978 busi
ness graduate from Hamilton,
who is the president, chief
operating officer and director
of Ribi ImmunoChem Re
search, Inc., of Hamilton. Ribi
has been active in organiza
tions
including the Mon
tana Advisory Council on Sci
ence & Technology and the
Mansfield Foundation.
Professor Emeritus Thomas

Payne of the UM political sci
ence department will receive
the Robert T. Pantzer Award
for outstanding contribution to
the UM learning environment.
Payne was the chairman of
the political science depart
ment from 1959 to 1985 and
served on the Executive Com
mittee of the Faculty Senate
and the University Planning
Coancil.

ANALEXAM

tion that the World Bank has made
progress by supporting formation of
National Parks within developing
countries as an exchange for money
owed by those countries.
Fritz-Sheridan said he teaches a
course in tropical botany and has
lived and researched in tropical rain
forests of the French West Indies
and Lesser Antilles.
In the delicate rain forestecosystem, he said, where over two-thirds
of the world’s plant species are
found, natural disturbances are mini
mal, Fritz-Sheridan said, but when
rain forests are cut, burned and
grazed they could take 1000 years
or more to regenerate. He added
that data on regeneration are very
poor and research on tropical forest
ecology is lacking.
The World Bank has assisted in
moving landless people into rain
forest areas, where farming and
cattle ranching have destroyed rain
forests, according to a Rain Forest
Action Network news release. The
World Bank loaned nearly $600 mil
lion for an Indonesian colonization
program and over $400 million to
developing the Amazon Basin in
Brazil, the release said.

Write Copy
For The Yearbook
And Earn Credit
Stop by the Sentinel office
in Room 006, Main Hall or
call 243-2905 for details.
Other staff positions are also available.
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Homecoming‘Swingtime’ events begin Thursday
The wild and war-torn era of the
1940s is the theme for this year’s
Homecoming celebration, dubbed
"Swingtime in the Rockies."
Homecoming starts• Thursday with
alumni events and the traditional
lighting of the Oval, crowning of
homecoming royalty and presentation
of the Distinguished Alumnus and
Pantzer awards.
Events continue through Saturday,
including the homecoming parade
and Grizzly football game against the
Eastern Washington University Eagles.
The “Swingtime" theme, a variation
of the Benny Goodman song titled
“Springtime in the Rockies” from the
1940s, was chosen to honor UM’s
graduates from the 1940s and 1950s,
for whom a “decade reunion” will be
held.
The "decade reunion" was orga
nized because World War II forced
many students of the era to spread
their college educations over most of
those years, according to Truby
Bachman, Alumni Office coordinator

Koch

to

of the reunions.
“It was a very sentimental, hard
time for all involved," she said. “One
former student I spoke with said he
spent his whole two years at UM at
the Burlington Northern Railroad, say
ing goodbye to people going to war
or welcoming those coming back.”
Bachman said that despite sadness
associated with war years, the re
union and homecoming events will
“stress the positive.”
Reunions will also be held for the
classes of 1961 and 1966.
Alumni events include a 1940s style
show, complete with uniforms, dances
and a radio program and a “Swingin’
’60s" barbecue.
Bachman said the unique gathering
of alumni from an entire decade
should attract more alumni than usual
for homecoming.
In addition to gatherings planned for
alumni and for members of the re
union classes, the following is a par
tial schedule of homecoming events:
Thursday

address

University of Montana Presi
dent James Koch will address
Central Board tonight during
the board's first meeting this
quarter.
Koch, who came to UM last
month from Ball State Univer
sity in Muncie, Ind., is ex
pected to discuss his UM ad

tee.
•Lighting of the Oval, singing on the
steps of Main Hall, Homecoming roy
alty coronation, presentation of alum
ni awards. Begins at 8 p.m.
Friday
•Exhibit, UM Mansfield Library Ar
chives: Missoula-area business and
industry records and photos. Includes
materials from local banks, the Mis
soula Mercantile Co., Worden and
Co., the Bonner mill and other seg
ments of the western Montana lumber
industry. Opens at 10 a.m.
•Departmental receptions for alumni,
faculty, staff and students. To discuss
developments on campus in various
areas of academic interest. 10 a.m. to
noon.
•Lighting of the "M” on Mount Sen
tinel, followed by a pep rally.
•Wine and Cheese reception at UM
President Koch's home, 1325 Gerald
Ave., for UM alumni and friends. 9

Yes. Ladies and Gentlemen.
The Kaimin’s panel of operators
is hard at work and awaiting
your call. If you have news
worthy story ideas, we would
like to know about them.

an estimated $15,000 to some
student groups not given
money during the regular
budgeting session last Winter
Quarter.
Tuss said CB is also likely
to resume discussion from
spring quarter on the
Women’s Resource Center.

p.m.
•Student Alumni dance, featuring the
band “The Maxx,” in the University
Center, at 9 p.m.
Saturday
•Pre-parade, no-host breakfast for all
UM alumni, 8 a.m., at the Sheraton.
•“Swingtime in the Rockies” parade
begins at 10 a.m. The parade will run
from the Burlington Northern depot
down Higgins Avenue to University
Avenue and end at Arthur.
•Homecoming football game between
UM’s Grizzlies and the Eastern Wash
ington University Eagles. 1 p.m.,
Dornblaser Field.
•All-Alumni Dance at the Village Red
Lion. The Don Lawrence Big Band
Orchestra will play music of 1940
greats such as Glenn Miller, Benny
Goodman and Les Brown. 10 p.m. to
2 a.m.
Sunday
•No-host alumni brunch at the Village
Red Lion.
•For more information, call the UM
Alumni Office at 243-5211.

tonight

Central Board

ministration, according to
ASUM President Paul Tuss.
Also during the meeting,
ASUM Business Manager Dan
Henderson will report on
ASUM’s general fund and dis
cuss a special allocation ses
sion to take place soon.
CB has plans to distribute

Don’t hesitate — call

•Alumni and friends bus tour of Mis
soula and UM campus. 1-4 p.m. De
parts from the Sheraton, 200 S. Pat-

An audit, ordered last May
by ASUM, was conducted this
summer on the student group
for its alleged violation of fi
nancial and grant application
policies.
The meeting starts at 7 p.m.
in the University Center’s Mt.
Sentinel Rooms.

STUDENT TANNING SPECIAL
10 sesssion $26.95
5 sessions $14.95

Call LuBurton's Tanning
and
Hair Styling Salon

ASUM
Programming

3$.
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Hill

says

Soviet

5

scientists supressed

"The make-up of proteins
differentiates every person
from each other," he said. It
Soviet scientists are not
will define body build and
challenged because they don’t
height, but will not determine
have the opportunity to com
the color of hair and eyes, he
municate freely with foreign
explained.
scientists, University of Mon
Hill's research includes
tana chemistry professor Wal
seeking out a method to
ter Hill said Tuesday.
block production of proteins
Hill recently returned from
in ribosomes. According to
an international scientific con
Hill, an antibiotic does this to
ference in the Soviet Union
kill diseased cells inhabited
where he presented his find
by bad proteins.
ings in ribosome research.
“Whether it’ll come to mean
He was one of six Ameri
a cure for cancer or AIDS is
cans invited to attend an
unknown," he said.
eight-day conference on bio
Hill’s excursion to the Soviet
logical macromolecules held
Union was his first time in the
in early Semptember.
country and a chance to ob
Hill said one Soviet scientist
serve first-hand Soviet scienti
asked him to read a journal
fic advancements.
report to check for mistakes
"They do excellent work be
in the English translation.
Stall photo by Sean Tureck
cause they have the num
Before the Soviet gave him
DR. WALTER E. HILL, UM chemistry professor, discusses his recent trip to the Soviet
bers,” he said. "But they lack
the report, Hill said, he cut off
innovation and motivation."
the bottom of the title page
Union where he attended an international science conference.
Hill said the Soviets are
that listed his name.
also well-supplied with excel
He told Hill that removing international incidents, there vited," Hill said. “I sort of felt search.
Hill, with a team of nine lent equipment and technici
his name would lessen the are more prestigious scientists like I was out of my waters,
because there were some graduate students, has been ans, but that they are lacking
risk for them being accused than me."
researching for the past four in computer services.
of handling secret non-transThe conference was held in really famous people there.”
“These guys should be able
He was invited to the con years how ribosomes work.
Poushchino, a community of
ferable documents.
"I felt like Daniloff," Hill said nearly 25,000, about 50 miles ference by a colleague, Dr. Ribosomes are macroscopic to do science like mad," Hill
Alexander Spirin, director of particles in cells of the body said. “But we run circles
of the incident. "But then, I south of Moscow.
around them."
thought, if they want to create
"I’m not sure why I was in the Institute for Protein Re that manufacture proteins.

By ANGELA ASTLE

Kaimin Reporter
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UM harriers shine; McRae named top athlete
By DAVE REESE
Kaimin Sports Reporter

tain West Pre-Conference In
vitational, where they will be
joined by two other teams:
Conference rival Idaho and
non-conference
opponent
Washington State.
The invitational will be run
on the same course that will
be used for the conference
championships.
In men's cross country ac
tion last weekend, the UM
harriers defeated Washington
State 15-40, taking all first

University of Montana cross
country runner Loreen McRae
was named by league
coaches as the Mountain
West conference Athlete of
the Week.
McRae finished first among
27 team competitors at the
Montana State Invitational last
Saturday, but actually came in
10 seconds behind Lorie Sax,
who did not represent a team.
McRae's time for the threemile course was 17:35.1.
UM finished second behind
Montana State, followed by
Idaho State and Utah State.
Lady Griz head coach Dick
Koontz was pleased with
McRae's performance last
By FRITZ NEIGHBOR
weekend. “This was by far the Kaimin Sports Editor
best three-mile race that Lo
In its first two matches of
reen has run this year," he the season, the University of
said.
Montana Rugby Club tied the
McRae placed second the visiting Butte Crabs twice Sat
week before at the University urday at UM’s River Bowl.
of Montana invitational in Mis
In the first match, club
soula.
president Kenny Hill scored
This weekend, the Lady Griz the first try for UM, good for
runners will travel to Moscow, four points, and Jack Spencer
ID, to compete in the Moun- kicked for two extra points.
Garrison Wyse also scored a
try, his first in five years.
Spencer added a 3-point pen
alty kick for a 13-13 tie.
The second contest had an
identical score, with rookie
Those people at the Uni
Jacques Manonian and Paul
versity of Montana playing
Pilskalns scoring one try
intramural volleyball and
apiece, and Spencer adding
touch football have until
one point-after and another
Friday to turn in team ros
penalty kick.
ters.
Hill singled out Spencer,
Rosters are due at noon
saying he "had an outstanding
on Oct. 3, at the Campus
game." He added that Spen
Recreation Office in McGill
cer played fullback, one of
Hall, Room 109. These two
the more difficult positions in
sports
have
men's,
rugby, and that he "stayed
women’s, and co-recrearight on the ball the whole
tional divisions.
game.”
Play begins for football
The second game was
on Monday, Oct. 6, while
mainly to give the new play
volleyball play begins on
ers, such as Pilskalns, experi
Oct. 7.
ence.
Other sports to be of
"The first half (of the sec
fered later in the quarter ond match) was really shaky,"
for men and women are 3Hill said, but added that in
person basketball, a punt, the second half, the new play
pass, and kick contest, in ers “seemed like they all
door soccer, a turkey race,
pulled together."
and a racquetball singles
Pilskalns had only two
tournament.
matches’ experience with last
A women's indoor soccer year’s team, Hill said.
clinic is also planned for
The UM club is trying to
Oct. 20 at 7 p.m., with no schedule a match for this Sat
registration necessary.
urday with Kalispell, but no
In addition, touch foot match had been confirmed
ball, volleyball, 3-person Tuesday. If the match is play
basketball, and the turkey ed, it will be at 2 p.m. Satur
race all count in competi day at the River Bowl, Hill
tion for the All-Sports Tro said.
phy, given to the most suc
A tough match is expected
cessful men’s and women’s from Kalispell, which beat the
teams.
Missoula Maggots earlier this
Further information can year. Hill rates the Flathead
be obtained at the Campus team as “one of the best in
Recreation Office.
the state.”

five places.
UM runner Frank Horn set a
course record with a time of
26:20.1 over 5.2 miles, and
was the meet’s overall winner.
Coach Bill Leach said that
Tony Poirier, who came in

Ar,e You
Confused?
You don't really know
where to 20 in town
for a meal, for books,
for groceries, enter
tainment, travel info,
shoes, booze, hard
ware, hair care, eye
care... If you care to
know, read the

Rugby club

ties twice

Intramural
rosters due

fifth, ran his best race ever
during his college career last
weekend.
Next weekend, UM will take
to the road to compete in the
Fort Casey invitational in Widbey Island, Wash., on Oct. 4.

KAIMIN

Tell our advertisers you
read about them here... in
The

KAIMIN

Twenty teams will compete
in the 10 kilometer race,
which is hosted by the Uni
versity of Washington.
In last year’s meet at UW,
the Grizzlies finished third in
a field of 22 teams.

45S

Spots Available In..

WATER
AEROBICS
Mon., Wed., & Fri.
10-11 am,
8:30 - 9:30 pm
12/1 hr. classes for:
$15 Students,

ASUM
IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR VACANT CENTRAL BOARD
DELEGATE POSITIONS
APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP AT
THE ASUM OFFICE,
UNIVERSITY CENTER, ROOM 105.
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING
APPLICATIONS IS
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 AT 5: OO P.M.

FRATERNITIES!
SORORITIES!
DORMATORIES!
NEW FOUND FRIENDS!

UM Faculty,
Staff, Seniors
$25 General Public

Class Runs
Oct. 6 - Nov. 3

CHILDRENS
AFTER
SCHOOL
LESSONS
3:40 to 4:10
4:20 to 4:50
9/30 minute classes
for $20.00

Get 30 People Together
ADVANCED
LIFESAVING
& Well Buy the Keg
To Welcome All Of You To
The Best Pizza Place In Missoula!!

9:00-12:00 am, Sat
Oct. 4 - Dec. 13
$30 plus books

Any Day Of The Week*4-6»Reservations Required

3306 Brooks

PIZZA

728-5650

Call Immediately
For Registration
Information
243-2763

classifieds
Pizza delivery driver needed. Call 7289267. 4-3____________________________

lost or found

Help needed, call 549-8127.

A jacket found in the UM Advocate Shuttle
van Mon.9/22. To claim it call 243-5874
with a description. 4-3________________
Found: pair of glasses, pink croakie and
child's sleeping baby doll. Call 2434103. 3-2

personals
Patty, a new addition can subtract from a
relationship. Love. Paul. PLANNED PARENTHOOD. 728-5490 4-1_____________
Congrats to the new pledges of PDT. Good
luck men. 4-3
Robin from Ohio, where are you? There is
life beyond the laundromat. Please
call!
3-3_________________________ __
New Phi Delta Theta pledges-the fun has
just begun. 4-3
Phi Delt piedges-May the power of Thorn
ton keep you safe. 4-3
College Internships Jrs., Srs. Grad. Insur
ance Agents are among the highest paid
professionals of any career! Why wait til
graduation to see if this is the career for
you? Our college intern program lets you
try it out while earning your degree. Can
work full time in summer and breaks
and part-time in school. Contact North
western Mutual Life, 728-6699.
2-6

Rugby-not for guys only!) Join Betterside
Womens Rugby Tuesday nite, 6p.m.,
Montana Rooms. For more info, call
Shawn, 721-2518 or Sheri. 721-5258.
Ruck On!
3-4

Student Action Center-accepting aplications
for: Volunteer coordinator, two project
coordinators, advertising manager, assltant director-Apply at U.C. 105.
1-4

Work Study Jobs: Probably the best place
to work, the Campus Recreation Dept. is
hiring the following positions: Bookkeeper/clerical; Center Courses/clerical;
Public Relations/clerical. Pay $3.65/hr.
Job descriptions available at McGill Hall
109. Apply today and avoid the
mobs! 3-4___________________________
Work Study students wanted as teachers'
aides in day care center, convenient to
campus $3.60/hr. 549-8017 or after five
549-7476.
3-4_______________________

Student Legislative Action is now accepting
applications for staff positions. Deadline
is Oct.2. For more info stop by ASUM.
2-3__________________________________
SKI FREE. MAKE COMMISSION. Sell Jackson Hole, the greatest ski value in the
West. No sales experience necessary.
For information call the Snow King Re
sort 1-600-522-KING. Ask for sales de
partment.
3-4

SITTER NEEDED in U-area home. Varied
morning hours for 2% yr.-old. 7212901.
2-3
Hertz Rent-A-Car is looking for a counter
rep. Must be neat, organized person to
work 15-20 hours/week. Evening? end
weekends. Bank Teller Experience pre
ferred. Send resume to P.O. Box 7976,
Missoula. MT 59807 or call 728-0559 be
tween 8 & 5 Monday thru Friday.
2-5
Technical assistant for ongoing science re
search project. Word processing CP/M
experience. Must be work study qualified
15/hrs. week $5.60/hr. 243-5693
3-5

help wanted
Need a sitter within 5 min. walking dis
tance Of campus for small infant. 2512903, 4-3_____________________
Camp Fire leaders needed in Missoula
area for all ages. Great opportunity for
ex-Camp Fire members: education,
recreation, child development majors,
others. Call 542-2129 to volunteer. 4-2

Grizzly Basketball manager needed: Re
sponsible and some manager knowledge
preferred. Phone 243-5399. Blaine
Taylor. 4-3

typing

for sale

miscellaneous

3-4
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782. 4-7____________________________

Queen size four poster waterbed with nice
waveless mattress, heater. $200 or best
offer, Call 721-0252. 4-3 ____________

Chicken Two the Rescue! 543-4015 and
have broasted chicken delivered. 3-4

BIG PAPERS, little papers, what have you.
Correct spelling, proofread, etc. $1.00
page. Coralee 543-0106. 1-3

For Sale Z-1 Terminal with modem $275
543-6717 4-3

200 plus hrs. G.D. plus Live Marley, Feat.
and Floyd. See Harold at 704
Stoddard 2-3

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let Our Fingers Do Your Typing
251-3828
251-3904 3-4

instruction
Join aerobics! co-ed intermediate level.
Ten week course beginning Oct. 6. Mon
day-Thursday 4-5p.m. Men's Gym. 40
classes lor $45. Register in UC Ballroom
Center Course office. For information call
Brenda 721-0833. 4-3

Elenita Brown Dance Classes. Front Street
Dance Center. 721-2757 (or home 1-7775956). Teenager. Adult. Ballet (Classical
& Character) Spanish (Classical. Region
al.and Flamenco) Jazz (primitive and
Modern) also, predance for small chil
dren. 1-6

transportation
Transportation to Garnet Ghost Town
provided, pig roast and social. Fall
Smoker
4-3

wanted to buy

Fall Smoker tickets Forestry school lobby
10-1 o'clock. 4-3

roommates needed

Olympia Manual typewriter. Remington
Electric typewriter $35 manual $65 electrlc 543-8920. 4-4____________________

Share house 5 miles away. $67/month plus
1/3 utilities. 728-8150. 2-5

Dorm size carpet for sale. $30 7286427. 4-3____________________________

Share apt. with male. Nonsmoker. $160/month plus % utilities. $100 deposit
721-4831. Leave message. 3-4

Electronic Typewriter Cannon AP100 fully
automatic Daisy Wheel selection like new
$395 Jim 728-2762 3-4

services
Action Appliance has used refrigeratorsdorm size and up. ranges, washers and
dryers for sale or rent. Call 721-2155 or
see at 1134 Longstaff. 1-3

BIG PAPERS, little papers what have you.
Correct spelling, proofread, etc. $1 page.
Coralee 543-0106. 4-4

Like new compact refrigerator. Perfect for
dorm. $75 549-4835. 3-4_________ -

French tutor for hire, reasonable rates, all
levels. Four years of college French. Call
Monsieur David. 543-5998. 4-4

66 Dodge Dart. Reliable, good tires.
$450/offer 1-726-3370, 1-726-3155. 3-3

RESEARCH
PAPERS. 15,278 available!
Catalop $2.00. Research. 11322 Idaho,
206XT, Los Angeles 90025. TOLL-FREE
HOT LINE:800-351-0222. Ext.33, Visa/MC
or COD., 1-16

Cold chicken, cold chicken, yes! Our HOT
chicken is delicious when It's cold!
Chicken II 543-4015. We deliver. 3-4

Small carpet remnants. Up to 60% off car
pet samples $.25-1.00-$1.50. Gerhardt
Floors 1358 W. Broadway? 1-26

ACUPUNCTURE. Naomi Lev R,N..C.A.
DRUGS/ALCOHOL DETOX. Stop Smok
ing
Pain-relief.
721-2147.
1-207
Mount, , 2-4 ,■
•

1985 Chevy Citation. AM/FM. Air Condi
tioning. excellent condition. $6295 5499511. Ask for Bob. 2-4_______________

FOR FULL-TIME ACCESS to a
Word Processor or Micro computer'.
i Stay in touch with
WORD PROCESSING ANYTIME!
WANG. IBM, MSDOS COMPATIBLE.
721-3979
2118 South Higgins Avenue.

1965 Toyota Tercel Station Wagon AM/FM
Air conditioning. Excellent condition.
$7595 549-9511. Ask for Bob. 2-4

NEED: Zool 160 text "Human Genetics"
Michelle 721-1467 .4-2

' 2-5

; '

*1

1

for rent
automotive

counseling

1967 VW Wagon. Rebuilt engine. Depend
able winter car! $600. 549-0703. 2-5

1971 Maverik excellent condition and cared
for. 7 wheels and rims (including two
brand new snow tires) $925 7281176. 2-4

PARADEX 'ASTROLOGICAL SOLUTIONS"
relating, career options, identity crises,
trends.
Call
721-3771
for
appointment. 4-1

BIRD'S
Two bedroom apartment four blocks from
University for rent $275 a month plus
utilities. Call 549-2517. 3-5
Efficiency Apts. $125-$165; Utilities in
cluded. Montagne Apts. 107 So. 3rd W.
Mgr. 36. 11:00 a m.-2:00 p.m. wk
days. 1-6

BOOKS

NEST

-N-

BOOKS

STUFF

136 E. Broadway

130 E. Broadwav

NEW AND

OPEN UNTIL

USED BOOKS

9 P.M. WED.

TJninrsityTente^rogrammin^reKnts'

BREAK from your BOOKS
and Head for^^^a^

ARTS & CRAFTS

Missoula’s Complete Health Club
JUST FOR WOMEN
Featuring:
• Supervised Nautilus Program
• 20 Classes Daily

1

IPs

y

f

Aerobics
Body Shaping
Water Exercise
• Indoor Running Track
PLUS:
• Swimming pool, Hot tub,

Cold plunge
• Steam Room, Sauna
• Tanning Beds
• And much more!
• No Enrollment Fees
• Look for SAVINGS on your
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
2105 BOW STREET
728-4410
LARGEST WOMEN’S HEALTH CLUB IN THE NORTHWEST

OCTOBER 2&3
Thur. & Fri.

L

9 AM'- 5 PM
UC MALL

,

O

Sheehan
Continued from page 1.
What he’s preaching has
been around for centuries —
from the Greeks of fifth cen
tury B.C. to the American
transcendentalists
of
the
1800s, physical fitness has
been the key to good health
and mental sharpness, he

said.
In Plato’s gymnasium young
Greeks learned philosophy
and lifted weights, he said,
while Hippocrates treated his
patients with diet, exercise,
proper climate and rest.

Parking
Continued from page 1.
In addition to delaying com
pletion of the stadium, rain
has postponed the reopening
of Campus Drive, McCraley
said.
Crews have waited two
weeks to begin paving the
road, he said.
"If it’s clear tomorrow," he
said, “we'll go. We’re desper
ate."
Paving will take about a
week, McCraley said. Upon
completing the project, the
road's two lanes will be 40
feet wide and will reopen a
“tremendous" amount of park
ing, he added.
However, he said comple
tion of the roadwork does not
mean parking will be available
immediately.
The drive will be closed to
traffic during working hours
until the stadium’s completion,

Centuries later, Ralph Waldo
Emerson said, “Be first a
good animal."
Using this quote, Sheehan
told his listeners to hone their
bodies to physical fitness.
“The idea is to be the best
possible you," he said.
Humans have "lost our orig
inal splendor," he said, and
the way to regain that splen
dor is exercise.
"We must go back, step by
step,” he said, to the condi
tion of early humans for
whom exercise was part of

exercise, you live an hour
longer." he said.
In the 1980 U.S. census, 5
million Americans were alive
who should have died from
cardiovascular ailments, he
said. More than 50 percent of
these people were alive be
cause they changed their life
styles, he said. They became
active.
That activity, he said, not
only helps create a healthy
heart, it can help create a

everyday life.
Exercising for two hours a
week will make a person fit,
he said. For "every hour you

according to- McCraley. The
road will be opened during
the evening.
Long-term parking plans in
clude the possibility of build
ing a multi-leveled structure
on campus for private use.
The building would offer
students and faculty reserved
parking spaces on a rental
basis, Willett said.
Willett said he contacted a
firm and asked if it was inter
ested in looking at UM as a
building site. The firm has not
yet responded.
One area he mentioned as
a possible building site for
such a structure was near the
Mansfield Library.

Cocktails

are

senetl

in our dining room.
Till; CAPTAIN’S
I ISIIcA CHIPS
1311 \\. Pine * Behind (.oimies

healthy mind. The best way to
cope with stress, for example,
is through exercise, he said.
He said a psychologist will
recommend exercise as the
"absolute best way” to deal
with stress. The United States
"should have mental institu
tions that are like bootcamps," he said.
With stress under control,
he said, exercise releases the
mind’s creative ideas.
"We want white-water in

(our minds),” he said. Without
exercise, he added,"what we
get is a trickle.”
Exercise takes over the
body and frees the mind, he
said.
Quoting from the Bible,
Sheehan said, “The glory of
God is man fully functioning."

Through exercise, he said,
"we become the person the
Creator had in mind from the
day we were born.”
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Transportation

Try the Kaimin Classifieds
and get response!!
206 Journalism — 243-6541

SOME COLLEGE COURSES
ARE MORE EXCITING
THAN OTHERS.
lloxx many college courses leach
you Ini" Io shool the rapids? Or
iiippel a cliff? Or find >our way •

iial of a loresl xxilli nothing bill

today

a

map anil

you?

\l

compass

Icasl

Io guide

one does-Army

itOTC.
\ad you could find yourself

doing any one of a number of
eviling adxenltire training ac-

Meetings

lixilies like Ibesc in llie
The University of Montana Circle K Club
will be holding its first meeting of the year at
4 p.m. In the Montana rooms in the U.C.
Everyone is welcome. More information will
be given at the meeting.

ItOTC; program.
\clixilies llial
slamiua.

ilcncc.
Bill

\nd

\riny

dexelop your

your self-coiifi-

adxeulure I raining isn’t
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way
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'ion'll also learn Ibc basics of

leadership and managcmenl by
al.lciiding ItOTC. classes, along

Don't panic! Try
some
advertising. We
publish 6.000
papers 4 days
a week. We’ll get
the word out and
you’ll see
the results.

Kaimin

Elenita Brown
Dance Classes
Front Street Dance Center
721-2757

(or home 1-777-5956)
Teenager and Adult Classes

Ballet
(Classical and Character)

Spanish
(Classical, Regional,Flamenco)

Jazz
(Primitive & Modern)

Callus —243-6541

Also pre-dance for small children

xxilli Ibc subjecls in your major.
\nd you'll lie excilcd about

Ixxo oilier benefils \rmy ROIC

offers. I'iuancial assistance.

I p

Io SIIIOII a year for your last
Ixxo years of \rmy ROIC.
I In* opportunity

\n«l

Io graduate

xxilli bulb a degree and a com
mission in loilay s \rniy-includ

ing llie Vnny Reserve and \rmy
\alioual (iuard.

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Contact:
Fred Moench
at 243-2769

